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Acclaimed Christian authors come together in this irresistible collection of Christmas novels and novellas filled with

suspense, romance, and intrigue. 

THE CHRISTMAS ANGEL THIEF

by Lillian Duncan

Zoe Adams has a secret—one that’s worth killing for!

As the country’s most infamous PK (preacher’s kid), Zoe chose to rebel against her famous father and his beliefs.

Instead, she lived the party lifestyle with the rich and famous of Hollywood until she disappeared after witnessing a

crime. After more than three years of running and hiding, all she wants is to go home for Christmas but knows that

can never happen—if she wants to stay alive.

Ex-FBI agent, Marco Bernstein traded his gun in for a Bible. His path crosses with Zoe’s in a most unusual way.

When he recognizes her, he makes a promise to get her home for Christmas but someone else is just as determined to

make sure Zoe never gets home alive so keeping that promise turns out to be more difficult than Marco ever

imagined—and even more dangerous! 

ANGELS AMONG US

by V. B. Tenery
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In the season of Love, Peace and Joy, a chance meeting with a young woman in a supermarket sets Detective Cole

Allen on an urgent quest to save the lives of three young women.

It will take the combined skill and dedication of the Twin Falls Homicide Bureau, and a helping hand from God, to

locate and end the nightmare of the helpless victims. 

WORKS OF DARKNES

by V. B. Tenery

Some secrets just won’t stay buried. 

A construction site provides a horrific discovery when a worker uncovers the skeleton of a small child wrapped in a

sleeping bag. Police Chief Matt Foley links the murder to another cold case, the hit-and-run death of Attorney Josh

Bradford.

The long-suppressed memory of the young victim’s childhood friend, Sara Bradford may hold the key to both

crimes. But Matt has mixed emotions about Sara—his prime suspect in her husband’s murder. 

Matt soon discovers the twenty-five-year-old mystery has the power to stretch across decades to kill again. 

KERI’S CHRISTMAS WISH

by Pamela S Thibodeaux

For as long as she can remember, Keri Jackson has despised the hype and commercialism around Christmas so much

she seldom enjoys the holiday. Will she get her wish and be free of the angst to truly enjoy Christmas this year?

A devout Christian at heart, Jeremy Hinton, a Psychotherapist, Life Coach, Spiritual Mentor and Energy Medicine

Practitioner has studied all of the world’s religions and homeopathic healing modalities. But when a rare bacterial

infection threatens the life of the woman he loves, will all of his faith and training be for naught?

Find out in Keri’s Christmas Wish

CHRISTMAS WITH THE ENEMY

By Mary Vee

Samantha Windermere, a successful marketing intern, is lured by her parents to leave a hectic Chicago life for one

relaxing week in the Windermere/Tucker family-share lodge. She arrives in a Rocky Mountain blizzard before

anyone else and is scared when the family enemy walks through the door. 

The generation-old disagreement between the Windermeres and Tuckers over a priceless antique toy sparks when

Sam’s parents arrive a few hours late and find Hank. A family Christmas just can’t be celebrated with one of them on

the grounds.

Sam’s boss calls with an emergency from the Chicago office to the archaic lodge landline. She must attend a meeting

tomorrow evening or her money-making account will be given to her rival. With no cell phone coverage or Internet

at the lodge, city girl Sam must ask family enemy and mountain man, Hank, to guide her through white-out

conditions to find an Internet connection. 

Blizzards, avalanches, bear attacks, snowmobile accidents, and deadlines become minor concerns when Hank’s

parents arrive unexpectedly, igniting the toy train feud and exploding any chance for Peace on Earth. 
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Oh, how good and how pleasant it is for the brethren to dwell together in unity. Psalm 133:1 KJV
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